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BACKGROUND INFORMATION DOCUMENT 

PROPOSED LAND BASED AQUACULTURE FARM NEAR ELANDS BAY  

October 2019 

1.  BACKGROUND AND LOCATION 

Cape Nordic Corporation (CNC) is a newly registered company, which was established with 

South African and Danish partners, for the primary purpose of introducing aquaculture farming 

operations along the Cape coast.  As a first project in South Africa, CNC plans to design, 

construct and operate a land-based aquaculture farm at a total investment cost of 

approximately R1 billion. The proposed Aquaculture Farm will be located on the farm 

Bottelfontein, situated 22 km south of Elands Bay, in the district of Piketberg, Bergriver Municipality 

in the Western Cape Province.   

Planet Capital (PC) was appointed by CNC as an Independent Environmental Consultant to 

conduct a Basic Environmental Assessment as required in terms of the National Environmental 

Management Act (NEMA) for the above proposed development. PC in turn has appointed and 

coordinated various supplementary and independent specialist studies, including; Botanical, 

Fauna, Marine Ecology, Visual and Heritage, Birds and Bats, Traffic, Archaeology, Palaeontology 

and Seawater Extraction and Discharge. This Background Information Document (BID) was 

prepared as part of the Public Participation Process, to inform Interested and Affected Parties of 

the proposed development and to equip them to meaningfully participate in the above process.  

The project will be developed in three stages. Phase 1 is estimated to produce 1,800 ton/year live 

weight salmon, which will be expanded to 5,400 ton/year through the Phase 2 and 3 

developments.  See Figure 1 below for the site location, indicated by the yellow marker. The farm 

is approximately 535 hectares in extent and the property has a 1.2 km seafront. It is foreseen that 

the proposed aquaculture facility will utilize an area of approximately 7.5 ha, which is the minimum 

size required for a financially viable development of this type. The site has been chosen by CNC 

on the basis of its location away from any potential land or sea-based pollution. According to 

CNC, the West Coast of South Africa is also the only coastal area in South Africa that has the 

necessary cold-water temperatures that could accommodate the kind of finfish culture being 

proposed (without significant additional cooling/ energy inputs). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 1: Aquaculture Farm, Site Location 
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The proposed farm layout is shown in Figure 2 below. 

 

2. RAS TECHNOLOGY 

 

The proposed Aquaculture facility will make use of the latest technology for finfish culture, namely 

an Indoor Recirculating Aquaculture System (RAS) for the primarily production of salt-water finfish 

species, such as Atlantic Salmon and Sea Trout. The intensive, indoor, tank-based RAS (See Figure 

3 below) achieves high rates of water re-use as a result of mechanical, biological and chemical 

filtration and other treatment steps.  

Figure 3: Picture of a typical indoor RAS facility 

Figure 2. Farm Boundary and Proposed Site Layout 
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Precise environmental control means that finfish can be cultured within their normal climatic 

range, allowing operators to prioritise production goals linked to the market, the control of effluent 

streams and biosecurity. This is especially important where low-cost forms of energy are 

availability. The ability to maintain optimal and constant water quality conditions can also bring 

animal welfare gains. CNC believes that various market benefits can be achieved, such as the 

ability to achieve optimum profit margins, an increased ability to match seasonal supply and 

demand and the building of consumer trust.  

It is important to distinguish between the proposed land-based RAS farming and the rather 

controversial and problematic offshore and open cage farming of salmon, as proposed in 

Langebaan and which has received considerable resistance. The proposed RAS also allows for 

strict and transparent control over water quality in the tanks and effluent discharge that is 

compliant with regulations. The potential negative impacts associated with offshore open cage 

farming, such as water column and seabed pollution from feed, faeces and the possible spread 

of diseases to wild fish populations residing near the cages, are also removed. The RAS facilities 

significantly reduces/ eliminates the need for antibiotics and chemical treatments in raising fish. A 

number of hazards, such as storms, predators, harmful algal blooms, fish escapes, etc., are also 

eliminated by making use of the RAS.  

The configuration of the tanks and main components in a typical RAS facility is shown in Figure 4 

below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The proposed RAS facility will make use of indoor tanks to confine the fish. Fertilized eggs will be 

sourced from elsewhere and introduced into a Hatchery Unit, with brackish water (supplied via 

on-site boreholes). Here, they are incubated and grown to a phase where the larvae are able to 

swim up from the bottom of the tanks.  At this stage, when they are now referred to as Fry (baby 

salmon), they are moved from the Hatchery to the Fry Unit where they are still kept in brackish 

water. At around 10g, the Fry are then moved to the Pre-Smolt unit. This is the first step in this 

transition where the juvenile fish start to enter the phase of physiologically adapting to make the 

shift from brackish water to seawater (as is the case in their natural environment).  

 

At 50g, the juvenile salmon are called Smolt and transferred to a Smolt Unit. This is a partial salinity 

environment (a mix of brackish- and seawater) where the juvenile fish are again graded and are 

Smolt Facilities 

(50g to 1000g) 

Pre-Smolt 
Facilities 
(10 to 50g) 

Purge Unit 

Hatchery/ Fry 

Facility 

(Eggs to 10g) 

Figure 4. Key components of a typical RAS unit 

3x Grow-out Facilities 

(1000g to 5100g) 

http://www.farmedanddangerous.org/salmon-farming-problems/health-concerns-chemical-use/excessive-antibiotics/
http://www.farmedanddangerous.org/salmon-farming-problems/environmental-impacts/chemical-treatments-slice/
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brought up to a weight of 1kg.  Graded fish are grown from 1 kg to 5,2 kg (marketable size) in sea 

water in the Grow-Out Units.  Fully grown fish are transferred to a final purge unit for several days, 

before being harvested.  

 

3. IMTAS 

CNC has also decided to combine the above RAS with an Integrated Multi-trophic Aquaculture 

System (IMTAS). See Figure 5 below. The IMTAS is a relatively new concept, not yet implemented in 

SA. CNC believes that the IMTAS could place South Africa at the forefront of Aquaculture in the 

world, with similar opportunities for combining RAS and IMTAS facilities in other localities within 

South Africa and further afield in Africa and even abroad.  

 

Seawater is extracted from an underground 

well-point system on the beach and pumped 

to the RAS ponds. 

Cleaned-system effluent is discharged into 

the open Ocean via a 180m pipeline. 

Alternatively, effluent-water can first be 

used in the culture of other potential IMTAS 

species (future developments).  

Nutrient rich effluent water 

from the RAS System is gravity-

fed to the Oyster ponds. 

Micro-algae are grown in the 

ponds, which stimulates the 

growth of the Oysters. 

Oysters are grown in suspended 

net cages, which holds multiple 

layers of Oysters. Oysters consume 

the nutrients (and some solid 

effluent) in the water . 

Solid particulate in the Oyster 

ponds sink to the bottom of the 

ponds, where it is grazed upon 

by bottom feeders, such as 

Clams. 

Sea Cucumbers (also bottom 

feeder like Clams). Highly 

sought after Gourmet seafood. 

Filtered water from the Oyster 

ponds are fed into the Seaweed 

(Ulva) biofilter pond (polishing 

step). 

Figure 5: Integrated Multi-Trophic Aquaculture System (IMTAS) 
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Instead of using a single species (such as finfish) in cultivation, and focusing efforts on its needs 

alone, the IMTAS approach imitates a natural ecosystem. It combines the cultivation of several 

species such as oysters, clams and seaweed, etc., which have complementary ecosystem 

functions and trophic levels.  Any food, nutrients, by-products and waste generated by one 

trophic level, can be reused, converted into nutrients, food, and energy by the next trophic level.  

 

In this way, some of the food from the RAS, such as nutrients and by-products considered “lost” 

from the fed component of the farm (namely the finfish), are recaptured and converted into 

harvestable and healthy seafood (oysters, clams and seaweed of commercial value). This also 

promotes bio-mitigation of the effluent water (partial removal of nutrients and CO2 and supplying 

of oxygen). Hence, increasing the overall sustainability, profitability and resilience of the 

aquaculture farm.  

4 .  FACILITY LAYOUT 

The existing layout is shown in Figure 6 below, which also depicts an identified botanically sensitive 

area (shown in red) and the proposed buffer zone (purple) for protection of this sensitive area. 

CNC has subsequently adapted its original layout to accommodate this sensitive area and 

proposed buffer zone. The three stages of the RAS facilities are shown in the middle section of the 

diagram and the IMTAS component is shown in Turquoise.  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6: Layout of Proposed Aquaculture Facility, botanically sensitive area and buffer zone  
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5. RENEWABLE ENERGY 

CNC will be making use of renewable energy as far as possible. This will include a small wind farm 

of six wind turbines (12 MW), and possibly back-up sun panels, supply from ESKOM via a 22 kV grid 

connection from Vredelus Substation to the farm and/ or diesel generators. The wind turbines will 

be located east of the railway line on the south east boundary of the farm. Only two wind turbines 

will be installed for the Phase 1 development. The dimensions of the proposed wind turbines will 

be as indicated in Figure 7 below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7: Wind Turbine components and dimensions 

 

6 .  PRELIMINARY FINDINGS OF SPECIALIST STUDIES 

 

Preliminary findings of the specialist studies coordinated by PC, that are considered to be the most 

significant at present, include: 

 

 Socio-economic: It is estimated that approximately 40 direct, plus at least 50 to 70 indirect jobs per 

RAS Phase (of which there are three) will be created. These will be related to processing, 

beneficiation and distribution services (which will be outsourced). Once all three Phases are 

complete, it is estimated that approximately 66 to 99 new direct jobs will be created for operating 

the RAS units and between 150 to 210 indirect jobs. The proposed development will therefore 

present a significant investment and job creation opportunities in the region, as well as an 

opportunity for upskilling and labour diversification. It is also emphasised that Aquaculture is one of 

the sectors that form part of Operation Phakisa under the Ocean’s Economy in South Africa. 

Operation Phakisa is an initiative of the South African government that aims to implement priority 

economic and social programmes better, faster and more effectively.  

45m 

80m 
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 Botanical: A High to Very High sensitive area was identified immediately east of the saltmarsh habitat 

and directly east of the primary dune (area in red in Figure 6 above). Nine plant Species of 

Conservation Concern (SCC) were found within this narrow strip of saltmarsh of which five were 

found exclusively within this area. These are considered to be of the highest conservation priority and 

sensitivity within the study area. In consulting with CNC, they agreed to move the farm layout out of 

this high sensitivity area and to maintain a buffer zone of at least 40m. CNC also undertook to 

protect these areas and rehabilitate them as far as possible. 

 

 Marine Ecology: A number of potential negative impacts of low to medium significance were 

identified. With the effective implementation of identified mitigatory measures, however, these 

impacts were found to be of low significance. This study also included marine dispersion modelling in 

order to determine the necessary design parameters for the sea outfall pipeline. 

 

 Visual Impact: The Aquaculture facility itself was found to be of low visual impact, moderate visibility 

and mixed medium impact nature. The visual impact of the wind turbines was, however, found to be 

high. In the initial layout of the Wind turbines, two were located west of the railway line but, due to 

the above findings, as well as in an attempt to mitigate the potential impact on Birds and Bats, CNC 

agreed to move all the turbines east of the railway line. The revised layout also conforms to the 

applicable guidelines in terms of a minimum distance of 900m from any homestead. 

 

 Birds and Bats: As part of the initial risk assessment, the Avian Wind Farm Sensitivity Map was 

consulted. It was found that the subject area was rated as having a low sensitivity and that this 

rating was of a high confidence level (80%). Ironically, in further surveys of the site, it was established 

that, contrary to the above rating, the original site for the turbines, were located in an important 

Black Harrier habitat. Black Harriers are South Africa’s rarest endemic raptor and recently 

categorized as endangered (BirdLife International 2017). Two flight paths of the endangered Martial 

Eagle were also found. In light of the above, further information is required to confirm the nature of 

the sensitivity of the site, the flight paths and the likelihood of bird colliding with wind turbines. 

Considering this, further work has already been commissioned at the time of preparing this 

document and the outcome is due shortly. A study of potential impact on Bats is also under way. 

 

 Geo-Hydrology: The freshwater requirement for the RAS facility is estimated at 181 274 m3/year 

during Phase 1 and a total of 519 829 m3/year for all three Phases. The Geo-Hydrology study has, 

however, established that the above volumes for which a license is being applied, is much less than 

the firm yield of the Groundwater Recharge Unit (GRU) of 2 660 364 m3/year. The water use license 

application for all three phases is therefore considered to be within the sustainable supply volume of 

the aquifer. CNC also believes that the current design has led to significant reductions in the 

freshwater requirement, as it utilises brackish water, considered unsuitable for farming. CNC also 

noted that, by refinement of the design, they could raise the fish almost entirely using seawater, 

thereby significantly reducing the fresh water usage. Fresh water will then only be required for the 

hatchery, Fry, pre-Smolt and partially for the Smolt-units. 

 

Further studies conducted by specialists include Archaeology, Palaeontology, Traffic, Fauna and 

Seawater Extraction and Discharge of which results are underway. Various other permits will also 

need to be applied for before construction and operation can commence. 
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7 .  PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AND BASIC ASSESSMENT PROCESS 

 

To date, notices have been placed at the site and various public places. A meeting was also 

arranged, at the request of farmers and landowners in the surrounding area of the proposed 

farm, on 28 October 2019.  

A 30-day Public Participation Process will commence on 13 November 2019 and close on 13 

December 2019. During this time, the Pre-application Draft Basic Assessment Report (BAR) and 

Background Information Document (BID) prepared by PC, will be available from the below 

website (electronically) and at Velddrif, Dwarskersbos and Elands Bay libraries (hardcopies).  

 

Pre-application Public Meetings are also scheduled for 13 November 2019 at 14h00, in the hall of 

“Slimkoppies” Private School in Dwarskersbos and for 14 November 2019 at 17h00 in the Elands 

Bay Community Centre. Here, Interested and Affected Parties (I&APs) can meet the developer 

and members of Planet Capital. PC will also give a brief presentation on the Pre-application Draft 

BAR and share initial key issues and impacts (positive and negative) associated with the proposed 

development as well as key findings to date. Opportunity will be provided for questions and/or 

comments thereafter.  

A further Draft BAR will be prepared, early in the new year, which will incorporate all questions 

and/or comments received, as well as final specialist findings. This will again be made available 

for a 30-day comment period. Hereafter, the Final BAR will be prepared and submitted to the 

Department of Environment Affairs and Development Planning for a decision on whether or not to 

grant Environmental Authorization. 

I&AP’s are invited to register, in order to participate in the process, by providing their name, 

contact details, preferred method of notification (e.g. e-mail address, fax number or verbal 

communication) and an indication of any direct business, financial, personal or other interest 

which they may have with respect to the application, to the contact persons indicated below. 

After registering, I&AP’s may provide their comment on the proposed development to the 

contact persons during the 30-day Public Participation Process.  

The Public Participation Process will be announced in the local and regional newspaper. We 

encourage all stakeholders or I&AP’s to become involved in this process. 

For more information contact: 

Planet Capital (Pty) Ltd 

Cheruscha Swart: 081 551 4323 

Christine Coetzee: 083 325 9966 

For queries or comment of a more substantive nature, please contact: 

Dr Muller Coetzee: 083 325 8732 or email muller.coetzee@planet.capital 

You can also access this document and other relevant documents on the CNC website:   

 https://capenordic.co.za/ 

mailto:muller.coetzee@planet.capital
https://capenordic.co.za/

